
Food Premises Inspection Summary Report

Nissen's Market

1233 W Riverside Dr
Perth-Andover NB E7H 5G8

Municipal

Name of Premise:

Address:

Water Supply:

Licence #:

Type:

Category:

Date of Inspection:

32-00351

Class/Classe 4

Compliance

February 8, 2023

OBSERVATIONS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

MI - Minor infraction; MA - Major infraction; CR - Critical infraction; CDI - Corrected During Inspection; N/A - Not Applicable

MI /MA/ CR Remarks Date for CorrectionItem

Foods in the refrigerators shall be kept covered as to prevent contamination. Corrected

Observations: The deli meat blocks were stored in a container but not covered when
not in use.

Comment: Ensure food items are covered when in storage.

2.4

Corrective Actions: The operator covered the deli meats during the inspection.

MI

Employees shall take adequate measures to ensure that food is not contaminated by hair. Immediately

Observations: One of the employees was not wearing a hair cover during the
inspection.

Comment: Ensure all employees have hair coverings or hair tied neatly as to prevent
accidental contamination of food.

6.3 MI

Sanitizer concentration shall be verified daily to ensure that effective sanitizing is occurring. Immediately

Observations: Sanitizer measurements were not being recorded daily.

Comment: Implement a log to record daily verification of sanitizer concentrations to
ensure it is within acceptable range.

7.4 MI

A suitable food grade sanitizer shall be available and at the recommended concentration. Corrected

Observations: The sanitizer bucket was measured at 25-50ppm of chlorine.

Comment: Ensure that the chlorine sanitizer is at 100ppm and make new batches as
needed.

8.2

Corrective Actions: the operator prepared a new solution during the inspection.

MA

Other conditions which needs consideration (ex: clutter, unused equipment, etc.). Immediately

Observations: The handwashing station is immediately adjacent to the meat slicing
area, with no barrier to prevent potential contamination of the meat slicer from
handwashing activities.

Comment: Have a barrier/partition installed between the two to improve conditions.
For follow-up during the next routine inspection.

13.3 MI

CLOSING COMMENTS

Rating colour: Green
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